THAT'S ALRIGHT, MAMA

[D] WELL, THAT'S ALRIGHT, MAMA
[D] THAT'S ALRIGHT FOR YOU
[D] THAT'S ALRIGHT MAMA,
[D7] JUST ANYWAY YOU DO
[D7] WELL, THAT'S AL-[G]-RIGHT,
THAT'S ALRIGHT.
[G] THAT'S AL-[A7]-RIGHT NOW MAMA,
ANYWAY YOU [D] DO

[D] MAMA SHE DONE TOLD ME,
[D] PAPA DONE TOLD ME TOO
[D] 'SON, THAT GAL YOUR FOOLIN' WITH,
[D7] SHE AIN'T NO GOOD FOR YOU'
[D7] BUT, THAT'S AL-[G]-RIGHT,
THAT'S ALRIGHT.
[G] THAT'S AL-[A7]-RIGHT NOW MAMA,
ANYWAY YOU [D] DO

{INSTRUMENTAL VERSE}

[D] WELL, THAT'S ALRIGHT, MAMA
[D] THAT'S ALRIGHT FOR YOU
[D] THAT'S ALRIGHT MAMA,
[D7] JUST ANYWAY YOU DO
[D7] WELL, THAT'S AL-[G]-RIGHT,
THAT'S ALRIGHT.
[G] THAT'S AL-[A7]-RIGHT NOW MAMA,
ANYWAY YOU [D] DO

[D] I'M LEAVING TOWN, BABY
[D] I'M LEAVING TOWN FOR SURE
[D] WELL, THEN YOU WONT BE BOTHERED
WITH ME [D7] HANGING 'ROUND YOUR DOOR
[D7] WELL, THAT'S AL-[G]-RIGHT,
THAT'S ALRIGHT.
[G] THAT'S AL-[A7]-RIGHT NOW MAMA,
ANYWAY YOU [D] DO

[D] WELL, THAT'S ALRIGHT, MAMA
[D] THAT'S ALRIGHT FOR YOU
[D] THAT'S ALRIGHT MAMA,
[D7] JUST ANYWAY YOU DO
[D7] WELL, THAT'S AL-[G]-RIGHT,
THAT'S ALRIGHT.
[G] THAT'S AL-[A7]-RIGHT NOW MAMA,
ANYWAY YOU [D] DO [D] [A7/] [D/]